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CORPORATE

011992  (First Posted: 03/31/2017)
POSITION:  Senior Labor Analyst
EMPLOYER:  Locus Analytics, LLC
LOCATION:  New York, NY
DUTIES:  The primary responsibilities of the Senior Labor Analyst are: developing and refining methods of organizing and
analyzing global labor data to enable applications ranging from community analysis, to workforce development, to
education; conducting research and analysis to strengthen Locus' economic model and associated occupational classification
system; performing quantitative and qualitative research into potential application areas including, but not limited to:
education, skills, training, and workforce development; and working with project owners as well as directly with the CEO to
define goals that align with the strategic objectives of the organization. Please see the job posting at home.locus/opportunities
for more details.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree or higher. Required skills and experience include: exceptional capacity for analytics
and creative thinking; the ability to synthesize and communicate complex concepts to various audiences; knowledge of and
passion for data-driven problem-solving; demonstrated experience using statistical methods for data analysis; experience in
project management and strategic planning; and familiarity with labor economics, workforce development, job placement, or
other relevant fields.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience.
CONTACT:  Please see full job posting and apply  here: https://jobs.lever.co/locus.co/c5c2505f-8607-4f7f-8942
-1eef2e18eed1.

LEGAL

011991  (First Posted: 03/31/2017)
POSITION:  Senior Director of Legal Affairs
EMPLOYER:  Allied Pilots Association
LOCATION:  Fort Worth, TX
DUTIES:  Coordinates with General Counsel on the management of all legal matters handled by staff attorneys and manage
interactions with outside counsel. Supervises staff attorneys and other legal department staff. Oversees all department
operations, including budgeting, assignments, hiring, and professional development of the legal staff. Provides direction,
advice, and counsel regarding union elections, contract negotiations, dispute resolution, litigation, contract administration,
training and development. Provides advice and counsel to APA's National Officers and Board of Directors as requested.
Reports to the President of APA.
QUALIFICATIONS:  JD required. Minimum of 10 years as a practicing attorney required, with experience managing legal
staff preferred. Experience representing unions in labor matters is required. Railway Labor Act experience is preferred.
Admissions: Must be either admitted to practice law in the state of Texas or willing to become admitted within a reasonable
period of time.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience.
CONTACT:  To apply, please submit your resume and salary expectation to: SearchCommittee@AlliedPilots.org no later
than April 15, 2017.
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EDUCATION

011990  (First Posted: 3/10/2017)
POSITION:  Director of Human Resources, Alumni Affairs and Development
EMPLOYER:  Cornell University
LOCATION:  Ithaca, NY
DUTIES:  As the Director of Human Resources, Alumni Affairs and Development (AAD), you will leverage your deep
industry knowledge to effectively collaborate with AADs division leadership to develop talent strategies that support the
mission of Cornell University. This role has a direct impact on the overall success of the organization by identifying and
responding to human capital opportunities through analysis, problem solving, and presentation of well-informed and relevant
solutions. This will be achieved by leading and empowering our employees in the areas of talent development, diversity and
inclusion, organizational effectiveness, recruitment, retention, compensation, job design, performance management, and
employee relations.
QUALIFICATIONS:  Bachelors degree in Human Resources Management or relevant discipline with five to seven years
related experience or equivalent combination of education and experience. We need a nimble, candid, forward thinking
collaborative leader who thrives on putting strategy into action. Ideally, you will have spent time working in a fast paced,
high energy, agile environment where you thrived on tackling challenges and leading change.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience.
CONTACT:  To apply please use this link: https://cornell.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/CornellCareerPage/job/Ithaca-
Tompkins-County/Director-of-Human-Resources-for-Alumni-Affairs-and-Development_WDR-00010073-1.
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